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Used Vehicle Sales - Listed Parts Warranty 

Gold Cover Level 
Limited to vehicles outside of manufacturer’s warranty and under 100,000 miles at 

time of purchase 

 

Claim Limit: 3-Months or 3,000 Miles (whichever comes first)

In the event of a claim, U-Drive workshops at Bournemouth Airport must be contacted on 01202 590700 

The vehicle should ideally be returned to our workshops at Bournemouth Airport 

Should a warrantable defect occur during the first 30 days of the warranty period, U-Drive shall provide a 
free of charge courtesy vehicle if the warrantied vehicle is returned to Bournemouth Airport 

We can not guarantee that our courtesy vehicle will be a like-for-like replacement. In fact the likelihood is 
that it will be a SWB Ford Transit or VW Transporter 

If you are unable to return the vehicle to Bournemouth Airport then you should still liaise with our 
Bournemouth Airport workshops to make arrangements to return your vehicle to an alternative U-Drive 

branch location 

If you choose to return the vehicle to an alternative U-Drive location you forfeit the offer of a courtesy 
vehicle (although we may be in the position to hire you one subject to our standard Company policies 

and tariff) 

U-Drive will not pay for un-authorised third party repairs or pay recovery costs. It is therefore 
recommended that the vehicle is covered by a comprehensive breakdown recovery service 

Only parts listed below under the following headings are included: 
 
Braking System 

Handbrake lever and cable, brake discs and drums, pump, actuator & modulator, electronic control unit & wheel 
sensors  
 

Camshaft Timing Belts and Tensioners 

Also includes damage caused to any other covered parts, providing the camshaft belt and tensioner have both 
been changed in line with the manufacturer service requirements (proof required) 
 

Note: A failure of the camshaft timing belt can cause significant engine damage, and should always be changed 
within the manufacturer’s recommended period 
 

Cooling System 

Radiator, heater matrix, heater fan motor, water pump, viscous cooling fan coupling, thermostat and thermostat 
housing, oil cooler, cooling fan motor, thermostatically controlled radiator fan motor, engine temperature sensor & 
engine temperature gauge 
 

Clutch 

Flywheel (including dual mass flywheel), release bearing, master cylinder, slave cylinder, fork lever, clutch pedal 
& cable. Excludes the clutch plate. 
 

Drive Train 

Drive shafts, prop-shafts, centre bearings, constant velocity joints (including rubber boots), universal joints and 
couplings 
 

Differential 

Crown wheel and pinion and all other internal mechanical Parts 
 

Electronic Control Unit  

All electronic control units (ECU) 
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Electrical System 

Starter motor, alternator, voltage regulator, ignition coil, ignition distributor and DIS, electronic ignition amplifier, 
indicator relay, front and rear windscreen wiper motors and washer motors, electric window motors including 
switches,  heater fan motor, horn & alarm control unit, sunroof motors, central locking mechanism (excluding 
locks, barrels, keys and key fobs), cruise control unit, headlamp motor &  thermostatically controlled radiator fan 
motor 
 

Engine 

All internal moving parts and also including cylinder, head gasket, cylinder head, inlet manifold, engine block & 
cylinders 
 

Fuel System (petrol or diesel) 

Lift pump, mechanical and electrical fuel pump, injection pump, injector, fuel gauge and fuel level sender unit, 
airflow meter, idle speed control valve, cold start valve & warm up regulator, heater/glow plug, throttle body, 
throttle potentiometer, overrun cut off valve, fuel accumulator, pressure regulator and engine mapping sensors, 
injector wiring loom 
 

Gearbox and Transmission (manual or automatic) 

All mechanical and electrical parts of gearbox, transfer gearbox, torque converter and overdrive, but excluding 
SMG (sequential manual gearbox) hydraulic actuator 
 

Oil Seals 

Engine oil seals causing a major oil leak necessitating immediate replacement where the removal of the engine 
or gearbox unit is essential in order to carry out a repair following the Failure of the seal, gearbox oil seals 
 

Steering 

Rack and pinion, steering box, power steering rack and pinion, power steering box, pressure pipes, idler box, 
hydraulic and electrical power steering pump, reservoir, steering column joints and bearings, track rod ends 
 

Suspension 

Wheel bearings and cages, wishbones, track control arms and linkages, kingpins, bushes, ball and swivel joints, 
road springs, shock absorbers, pneumatic displacers & suspension pump 
 

Turbocharger, Intercooler, Waste-gate and Actuator 

All moving Parts 
 

Parts Replaced in Pairs 

We include the following Parts, recommended by the manufacturer to be replaced in pairs as good engineering 
practice, when only one part has suffered a failure: brake discs, brake drums, road springs, shock absorbers 
 

What is not covered 

Whilst you have a high level of warranty cover available, only a failure of a listed part is covered.  
 
For example, a whine from the differential is not a failure and would not be covered but a gear crunching could be 
due to the failure of the synchromesh and therefore would be covered. 
 
Any part not listed above is specifically excluded from the warranty.  
 
For clarification, some examples of exclusions are: 
 

 Any non-factory fitted component, such as an alarm, immobiliser, tracking device, LPG conversion, etc 

 Body components such as strikers, hinges and ant component which may require adjustment from time to 
time 

 Body panels, paintwork, glass or trim 

 Interior trim including seats and seat belts 

 Renewal of brake components due to wear and tear 

 Airbags, batteries, bulbs, exhaust systems, water ingress (including damage to covered parts caused by 
water) 

 Oil leaks, which do not require the removal of the engine, gearbox and/or differential, filter elements and any 
damage caused by frost or lack of anti-freeze, impact or negligence 

 Traffic management system, satellite navigation system, telephone, TV and associated equipment of all 
types 

 Radio cassette, CD players or any other in-car entertainment component

 


